Introduction {#S1}
============

Arsenic is a ubiquitous and abundant metalloid, frequently found in water bodies, accumulated in soil or as particulates in the air. There are two main oxidation states found in the environment: +5 \[arsenate, As(V)\] and +3 \[arsenite, As(III)\] ([@B62]; [@B108]). As(V) can interfere with important cell processes causing the substitution of PO~4~^--2^ inside the cell ([@B42]; [@B8]). On the other hand, As(III) is more toxic because it reacts with thiol groups, oxidizing cysteine residues inhibiting enzyme function, additionally it interferes with the maintenance of the redox state reacting with anti-oxidative molecules ([@B59]; [@B94]). Thus, cellular damage caused by arsenic is associated with its chemical nature, the generation of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) ([@B12]; [@B52]), and the activation of the ROS-detoxifying machinery ([@B51]).

The presence of arsenic in its natural form occurs form geologic events ([@B13]; [@B37]). Additionally, anthropogenic activities, like the mining industry, are the major causes of contamination and related health problems ([@B75]; [@B44]). In northern Chile, the consumption of contaminated waters is the main cause of arsenic-related health problems ([@B95]; [@B36]; [@B35]; [@B38]). Specifically, in the Salar de Huasco there has been reports of toxic arsenic concentrations for humans with a temporal variation between 34 and 268 mg kg^--1^ in sediments ([@B28]; [@B50]) and 70 mg L^--1^ in water ([@B49]). However, the spatial variation in the concentration of the metalloid in the area is still relatively unknown.

There are four bacterial resistance mechanisms to arsenic described and the most studied are based on the toxicity reduction and expulsion of the arsenic species from the cell ([@B67]; [@B18]). The most common mechanism found in bacteria is the one mediated by the *ars* operon ([@B108]). This operon mediates the reduction of As(V) to As(III) by the enzyme Arseniate reductase (ArsC) and the later expulsion from the cell trough the ArsB and/or ACR3 pumps ([@B94]). Another resistant mechanism is the dissimilatory reduction of As(V) through the genes in the *arr* operon, found mainly on bacteria grown in anoxic conditions, using this compound as the last electron acceptor ([@B61]; [@B70]). Additionally, successive methylations of As(III) by the arsenite methyltransferase ArsM for volatilization is another well-studied mechanism ([@B83]; [@B110]). Finally, an oxidation-based mechanism to obtain energy while diminishing As(III) toxicity has been described in bacteria like *Alcaligenes faecalis* and *Thermus aquaticus* YT1 ([@B81]; [@B40]).

*Exiguobacterium* is a cosmopolitan genus composed by Gram-positive, facultative anaerobic, non-sporulating and motile rods that have been isolated from varied environments such as permafrost, salt lakes, deserts and even industrial wastes, suggesting a high plasticity, adaptation capacity, and tolerance to extreme environmental factors ([@B25]; [@B103]; [@B72]; [@B104]). Strains from this genus have been reported to reduce and bio-accumulate arsenic ([@B6]; [@B76]), and show high resistance to oxidative stress ([@B98]).

The *Exiguobacterium* sp. SH31 is a strain isolated from the chilean Altiplano area, in the Salar de Huasco sediments that has a high tolerance to As. The genome from this strain was sequenced and the genomic analyses revealed that it has a great variety of genes related to the response and tolerance to extreme environmental conditions ([@B21]; [@B84]). In regard to the arsenic resistance, it has the As(V) reduction *arsRDAXB* operon and also the *acr3* gene. The presence of *acr3* was reported for the first time in the *Exiguobacterium* genus in the genome of the S17 strain that was isolated from the Argentinian Altiplano ([@B11]), tolerates high concentrations of As(V) (150 mM) and As(III) (10 mM) ([@B73], [@B74]). Even though all *Exiguobacterium* strains have some version of the As(V) reduction operon, it is possible that the greater resistance presented by S17 and SH31 strains could be due the presence of ACR3 expulsion pump ([@B74]). The presence of this gene has been previously reported in bacteria present on environment with high concentrations of arsenic ([@B16]).

The global molecular mechanisms in response to arsenic have been poorly described so far. Most of the studies are not comparable because they use different models, isolated in variable conditions and different As tolerance levels. Transcriptomic patterns of *Enterobacteriaceae* strain LSJC7 in response to As(V) and *Herminiimonas arsenicoxydans* in response to As(III) and As(V) revealed few constant elements, among these central metabolism and oxidative stress response ([@B24]; [@B111]). Comparative proteomic analyses of *Exiguobacterium* sp. S17 and *Klebsiella pneumoniae* exposed to arsenic have revealed that most of the proteins expression changes are related to general stress, oxidative stress, carbon metabolism and transport processes ([@B27]; [@B11]). These results show that the global response is not standard, and it does not depend exclusively on the described arsenic response systems, nevertheless, the level of arsenic tolerance is affected by the central metabolic response ([@B8]). To better elucidate bacterial As resistance mechanisms at protein level, we aimed to study the stress response caused by the As(V) and As(III) in *Exiguobacterium* sp. For this, we compared the protein expression of three different strains of *Exiguobacterium* sp. isolated from different sites of the Salar de Huasco, where each of them had particular and different environmental conditions.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Bacterial Strains and Arsenic Tolerance {#S2.SS1}
---------------------------------------

*Exiguobacterium* sp. SH31 was isolated from H4 site of the Salar de Huasco and its arsenic tolerance was described previously as \[100 mM As(V) and 10 mM As(III)\] ([@B21]; [@B84]). During February of 2017, another two *Exiguobacterium* strains SH0S7 and SH1S21 were isolated from sediment samples from H0 and H1 sites of the Salar de Huasco, respectively, (sites were described previously: [@B32]). Strains were identified by 16S rRNA gene sequencing (ABI PRISM 3500xl Applied Biosystems -- Centro de Secuenciación Automática de ADN, Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile). Physicochemical parameters of sampling sites (temperature, salinity, pH) were recorded with a digital multi-parameter instrument (HI 98192 -- HANNA Instruments) and total arsenic content was analyzed by IPC-MS (INQUISAL-CONICET, San Luis, Argentina). The arsenic tolerance of these two new strains was assessed by minimal inhibitory concentrations (MIC) assays. Briefly, bacterial cultures in Luria-Bertani broth (LB) were grown at 25°C with constant agitation (150 rpm) until 0.04 OD~600~. From this culture, we set up a micro plate with dilutions of As(III) and As(V) to a final concentration of 0.1--25 mM and 10--300 mM, respectively, for each strain. Finally, the plates were incubated at 25°C for 72 h with constant agitation, and OD~600~ was measured with a TECAN Infinite 200 PRO Nanoquant. Growth was monitored for 24 h at 25°C with OD~600~ measures every hour and curves were plotted using R package ggplot2 ([@B107]).

Growth Conditions and Protein Extraction {#S2.SS2}
----------------------------------------

The three *Exiguobacterium* strains were grown in LB at 25°C with constant agitation (150 rpm) overnight and this culture was used as inoculum to three flasks for each strain: 50 ml of LB as control, 50 ml of LB-As(III), and 50 ml of LB-As(V). Flasks were cultured at 25°C, 150 rpm up to mid-exponential growth phase (OD~600~ 0.4). Arsenic conditions were particular to each strain, half of the MIC value was used as As(III) and As(V) treatment conditions. Bacterial cells were harvested by centrifugation (3,000 *g*, 10 min) and washed twice with tris--HCl buffer (50 mM, pH 8.5). Bacterial pellets were resuspended in 1 ml of the same buffer supplemented with 1 mM of PMSF (Phenylmethylsulfonyl Fluoride) and were sonicated at 40% amplitude (130 watts, 20 kHz) during 5 min (10 s on and 10 s off cycles) Ultrasonic Processor VCX-130, (Sonics, Inc.). The lysates were centrifuged at 24,000 *g* for 40 min at 4°C, the supernatants were recovered and stored at −80°C until use. Three independent assays for each strain and condition were performed. Protein concentrations were measured using the Coomassie (Bradford) Protein Assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Sample Preparation {#S2.SS3}
------------------

Two-hundred μg of protein for each sample were lyophilized, resuspended in 200 μL of lysis buffer (8 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 40 mM tris, 4% w/v CHAPS, 65 mM dithioerythritol (DTE), protease inhibitor (Roche Diagnostics) and incubated at room temperature on a rotating wheel for 2 h. Next, the samples were centrifuged 30 min at 20,000 *g* and the supernatants were collected and stored at −80°C until use. Protein quantification was performed using the RC DC Protein Assay (Bio-Rad).

Two-Dimension Gel Electrophoresis {#S2.SS4}
---------------------------------

Ten μg of protein extracts diluted in the IEF buffer (8 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 4% w/v CHAPS, 65 mM DTE, 0.0025% v/v bromophenol blue and 1% v/v IPG-buffer, pH 3-10 NL) were incubated for 1 h at room temperature on a rotating wheel. Precast IPG Strip (7 cm) with immobilized pH 4--7 gradient (Bio-Rad) were rehydrated with 125 μl of samples overnight. Isoelectric focusing (IEF) was carried out on an Ettan^TM^IPGphor^TM^ system (GE Healthcare) at 20°C using a gradient mode to a total amount of 8000 Vh. After IEF, proteins were reduced in equilibration buffer (65 mM DTT in 6 M urea, 1.5 M tris--HCl, pH 8.8, 30% v/v glycerol, 2% v/v SDS, and 0.001% v/v bromophenol blue) for 10 min, and then alkylated in equilibration buffer containing 135 mM iodoacetamide instead of DTT for 10 min. The proteins were separated in the second dimension on homemade 12% SDS-polyacrylamide gels using the Criterion Dodeca Cell system (Bio-Rad) at a constant voltage of 120 V during 80 min. Analytical gels were stained with silver nitrate. Three biological replicates per conditions and per strain were performed.

Image Analysis and Spot Selection {#S2.SS5}
---------------------------------

Gels were scanned (Epson perfection V750 Pro) and images were analyzed with the Progenesis Samespot^®^ software v3.0 (Nonlinear Dynamics). After accurate gel alignment, the protein spots were detected automatically, and the quality of the automatic match was critically evaluated for each gel and, if necessary, corrections were made manually to eliminate any error or artifact in the protein spot assignment. Intensity values expressed as a percentage of normalized volumes are considered for further analysis.

Spot Picking and Digestion in Gel With Trypsin {#S2.SS6}
----------------------------------------------

Each selected protein spot was excised from preparative gels and washed successively with water, 50 mM triethylammonium bicarbonate (TEABC) and 100% acetonitrile. Dried protein spots were rehydrated in 50 mM TEABC containing 0.1 μg of Sequencing grade modified trypsin (Promega) and incubated at 37°C overnight. Digested peptides of each gel piece were extracted successively with 100% acetonitrile, 50 mM TEABC and 5% formic acid and the supernatant were recovered into a new tube. The pooled peptide solutions were stored at −20°C until use.

Mass Spectrometry and Protein Identification {#S2.SS7}
--------------------------------------------

The protein digests were analyzed using a Q Exactive Plus mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) interfaced with a nano-flow HPLC (RSLC U3000, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Samples were loaded onto a 15 cm reverse phase column (Acclaim Pepmap 100^®^ C18, Nano Viper, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and separated using a 30 min gradient of 2 to 40% gradient of buffer B (80% ACN, 0.1% formic acid) at a flow rate of 300 nl min^--1^. MS/MS analyses were performed in a data-dependent mode. Full scans (375--1,500 m/z) were acquired in the Orbitrap mass analyzer with a 70,000 resolution at 200 m/z. The twelve most intense ions (charge states ≥ 2) were sequentially isolated and fragmented by HCD (high-energy collisional dissociation) in the collision cell and detected at 17,500 resolution. The spectral data were analyzed via the Proteome Discoverer^TM^ v1.4.1.12 software (Thermo Fisher Scientific). For protein identifications, databases used were: *Exiguobacterium* sp. (strain ATCC BAA-1283) (UniProt Proteome ID: UP000000716_EXISA-cano_2017_11.fasta) with the subsequent parameters: Trypsin as the enzyme, one missed cleavage allowed, carbamidomethylation of cysteine as fixed modification and oxidation as variable modification. The MS identification of all proteins follows some filters: Mascot significance Threshold (Significance threshold: 0.01) and peptides per protein (minimal number of peptides: 1, count only rank 1 peptide: true, count peptide only in top scored proteins: true). All the proteomics data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium ([@B31]) via the PRIDE partner repository ([@B78]) with the dataset identifier PXD01470.

Relative Gene Expression {#S2.SS8}
------------------------

To determine the relative expression of coding genes of identified proteins, we quantified transcripts levels by qRT-PCR. Bacterial strains were grown on the same conditions described previously and RNA extractions were carried out using the GeneJET RNA Purification Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to manufacturer's instructions. RNA integrity, quality, and quantity were verified using 1% agarose electrophoresis, OD~260/280~ ratio and the QuantiFluor RNA System (Promega^®^). cDNA was synthesized using the M-MLV Reverse Transcriptase kit (Promega^®^) and random primer oligonucleotides hexamers (Invitrogen^TM^). The PCR reaction was carried out as follows: 10 min at 95°C followed by 40 amplification cycles (95°C × 30 s, 58°C × 30 s, and 72°C × 30 s), and a final step of 95°C × 15 s; 25°C × 1 s; 70°C × 15 s, and 95°C × 1 s) using specific primers for each gene ([Supplementary Table S1](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Transcript levels were quantified using the Brilliant II SYBR Green qPCR Master mix kit (Agilent Technologies) on a Stratagene Mx3000P thermal cycler. Gene expression levels were calculated according to [@B80] using 16S rRNA gene as normalizator.

*Exiguobacterium* Genomic Analysis {#S2.SS9}
----------------------------------

The arsenic resistance *ars* operon genetic context, including *cdr* gene was visualized using Genious^®^ v7.1.9 software. Using SH31 strain as reference (UniProt: UP000177837; NCBI: LYTG01000000) for BLASTP ([@B4]); we queried the studied strains plus others from GenBank ([Supplementary Table S2](#TS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to compare sequence identity of the genes related to *ars* operon and arsenic resistance (presence and copy number was evaluated with *E*-value 1E^--5^ and 80% identity).

Western Blotting {#S2.SS10}
----------------

Western Blot analyses were performed to validate expression changes of the identified LuxS protein detected on the three strains 2D-GE in response to both arsenic conditions. Samples were prepared as described previously and 50 μg of protein supernatant were loaded for SDS-PAGE, followed by its blotting onto a nitrocellulose membrane (Mini-PROTEAN Tetra Cell/Blotting Module -- Bio-Rad). LuxS protein was probed primary with a rabbit polyclonal anti-LuxS antibody (1:5000 dilution; MyBioSource: MBS1491336) and a mouse anti-rabbit AP-conjugated was used as secondary antibody (1:5000 dilution; Abcam: 99696). Membranes were digitalized and analyzed with ImageJ v1.52a software ([@B89]) using the digital densitometry values to calculate the expression as fold change.

Statistics {#S2.SS11}
----------

All statistics and figures were computed using the "R/Bioconductor" statistical open source software ([@B39]), Progenesis Samespot^®^ software v3.0 (Nonlinear Dynamics) and GraphPad v5.0 (Prism^®^). The differential intensity levels of protein spots among the three conditions for each strain were analyzed using the R package Limma, an empirical Bayesian method for two group comparison similar to a two-sample *t*-test, except that a moderated t-statistic is calculated in which posterior residual SDs replace ordinary SDs ([@B86]). Differential relative gene expression for all comparison were analyzed using One-way ANOVA with post-hoc Tuckey HSD. A *p*-value less than 0.05 and fold change of more or less than 40% was considered statistically significant for all comparisons. Correlation analyses were performed using the R package Corrplot 0.84 ([@B105]) and plots were made with R package ggplot2 ([@B107]). Heatmap and Hierarchical Ascendant Clustering (HAC) analysis was performed by using heatmap function of R package stats. HAC is a method of cluster analysis based on a pairwise distance matrix, which builds a hierarchy of clusters with sequentially agglomerative and divisive approaches. We used this method to organize the map and to group the statistically significant spots according to the nearest level of intensity. For this analysis, Euclidean distance and complete linkage were chosen as parameters.

Results {#S3}
=======

Bacterial Strains and Environmental Conditions {#S3.SS1}
----------------------------------------------

Strains were isolated from different sites in the Salar de Huasco and those showed contrasting tolerance levels to As(III) and As(V). Each site had differential and specific environmental conditions ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), it is mostly formed by shallow lagoons, permanent and non-permanent ponds and salt crusts ([@B102]). The main differences among the three sampling points were salinity and arsenic concentrations. Salinity appears to increase gradually from north to south, as well as the As concentration with 9 mg kg^--1^ for H0 site, 16.3 mg kg^--1^ for H1 and 155 mg kg^--1^ for the H4 site, considering the distance between H0 and H1 is 1.6 km, between H1 and H4 is 2.4 km (the total distance from H0 to H4 is 4 km). Even though these samplings sites have been previously described ([@B32]; [@B84]), here we report for the first time the concentration and spatial variation of arsenic in the Salar de Huasco.

![Sampling sites, strains characterization and As resistance. **(A)** Above: Salar de Huasco map showing the three sites locations (H0, H1, and H4), from which studied strains SH31, SH1S21, and SH0S7 were isolated (source: Google-Earth). Below: Parameters table of the three sites, sediment samples and isolated strains resistance levels. **(B)** Growth curves of the three studied strains, under the tested conditions: control, As(III) and As(V) at different concentration depending of the strains. OD~600~ readings were recorded during 24 h. Mean values (*n* = 3) are plotted.](fmicb-10-02161-g001){#F1}

Analysis of the 16S rRNA gene sequence of the three strains revealed that SH0S7 has 98% identity with AC-CS-C2 strain (FJ231171) and SH1S21 strain has 97% identity with SH31 strain (LYTG00000000.1). The Average Nucleotide Identity (97.4% SH31 -- SH1S21; 99% SH31 -- SH0S7; 97.4% SH1S21 -- SH0S7 and an average of 94.6% between S17 and our three strains) evidenced that our three strains are very close and related, they would belong to the same species as well as the S17 strain ([@B73]). These results imply that their phenotypes are not related to species classification or taxonomy.

We monitored the capacity of these strains to grow under the experimental conditions \[As(III) and As(V) at concentrations corresponding to half of the MIC\] ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and we found that in the three strains, As(III) generated a greater effect on the kinetic and growth patterns of the strains ([Supplementary Table S3](#TS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is worth mentioning that, under all conditions, the bacteria were able to grow efficiently and the presence of every phase of bacterial growth is clearly observed. In the strains SH31 and SH1S21, it can be observed that cultures reached OD~600~ of 0.4 in around 6 h. However, SH0S7 strains needed around 10 h to reach the same OD. This is probably due to a different requirements or ability to adapt to the culture conditions independently of the As concentrations.

Comparison of *Exiguobacterium* Proteomic Profiles in Response to Arsenic Species {#S3.SS2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify proteins that could be involved in the tolerance of bacteria to the toxicity and stress generated by the presence of arsenic, we analyzed by 2D-GE the proteomic profiles of each strain in the three conditions: control, As(III) and As(V) (examples of 2D-GE gels were showed in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). After image analysis, 999 protein spots were detected from proteins extracts with a wide range of molecular weight (20--200 kDa) and isoelectric points (4--7 pI). Various comparisons were performed to select informative differences in protein expression: comparison of control conditions, As(III) and As(V) for each strain, comparisons of control conditions separately, As(III) and As(V) for all strains.

![Proteomic analysis of the three studied strains. **(A)** 2D-GE of proteins extracted from supernatant of bacteria culture in As(V) condition for each *Exigobacterium* strain showed as example. **(B)** Heat maps of the top 100 protein spots by expression levels, present in all 2D-GE samples (three strains in three conditions in triplicate). The intensity levels (percentage of normalized volumes) of the protein spots were visualized by a heat map, according to their statistical significance *p* of the Limma analysis, which were plotted using ggplot2. Each column represents the data from one 2D-GE experiment. Rows represent individual spots and graduated scale color codes from green (low level of intensity) to red (high level of intensity).](fmicb-10-02161-g002){#F2}

The comparison to the control condition to As(III) and As(V) conditions allowed to identify, respectively, 173 and 90 differential protein spots expressed in SH31 strain, 111 and 143 in SH1S21 strain and 77 and 120 for SH0S7. We observed more differential protein spots expressed between control vs. As(V) for the SH1S21 and SH0S7 strains than control vs. As(III) comparison. This was the opposite for the SH31 strain. It is not clear what are the reasons for these differences between the three strains response patterns.

In order to better visualize the protein expressions, the "100 best" protein spots, statistically different in each strain, were subjected to hierarchical clustering analysis generating the heat map shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. We observed that replicates are correctly grouped by conditions in each strain. Data distribution according to selection criteria is shown in the [Supplementary Figure S1](#FS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Then we selected the most relevant protein spots (statistically and manually verified), from all comparisons for mass spectrophotometry identification. Several stringent criteria to select protein spots for MS identification were imposed: statistical significance (*p* ≤ 0.05) and fold change (FC ± 40%), differential protein spot expression should be change and in the same way in the triplicate samples and inter-strains comparison were also taken in consideration, meaning that we took into account, whether if the spot was present in one strain (regardless significative expression change) but absent in another. All selected spots were manually validated.

Protein Identification {#S3.SS3}
----------------------

A total of 27 protein spots were selected and 25 different proteins were identified by MS ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Most of the identified proteins were assigned to four categories according to its function in the cell: metabolism (GcvPB, PdhA, GlpX(2), SucD, ArcC, PfkA, TpiA, and DhaL), synthesis \[CarB, GlnE, WecC, PdxS(2), PunA, and GlmS\], stress response (DnaK, Cdr, A0A1G1SP02, Hpf, LuxS, and Fur), transport (ArsA, A0A1G1SJA6, YxdL, and ArtM) and one hypothetical protein.

###### 

Identification of the protein spots selected in response to As.

  **Spot**              **UniProt^a^**   **Protein**                                      **Experimental pI/**   **Mascot**   **GenBank**      **SH31 genome^b^ function**
  --------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- ------------ ---------------- --------------------------------------------------------
  **Metabolism**                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               
  893                   A0A1G1SNT0       Probable glycine dehydrogenase                   5.62/53.90             30.39        WP_071397724.1   GcvPB: Glycine dehydrogenase
  1255                  A0A1G1SHJ5       Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component              5.06/40.50             181.22       WP_070327597.1   PdhA: Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1
  1282                  A0A1G1SN38       Fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase                      4.88/34.90             213.54       WP_071397901.1   GlpX: Fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase
  1308                  A0A1G1SH54       Succinate--CoA ligase                            5.14/31.60             28.95        WP_070327506.1   SucD: Succinate--CoA ligase
  1355                  A0A1G1SLJ5       Fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase^∗^                   5.10/34.40             445.20       WP_071398377.1   GlpX: Fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase^∗^
  1356                  A0A1G1SL84       Carbamate kinase                                 5.19/33.90             111.47       WP_071398490.1   ArcC: Carbamate kinase 2
  1382                  A0A1G1SNF1       ATP-dependent 6-phosphofructokinase              5.20/34.30             352.42       WP_084812917.1   PfkA: ATP-dependent 6-phosphofructokinase
  1695                  A0A1G1SN06       Triosephosphate isomerase                        4.81/26.80             933.53       WP_070328703.1   TpiA: Triosephosphate isomerase
  1852                  A0A1G1SN98       Dihydroxyacetone kinase                          4.83/21.20             81.73        WP_071397851.1   DhaL: PTS-dependent dihydroxyacetone kinase
                                                                                                                                               
  **Synthesis**                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                               
  369                   A0A1G1SHA6       Carbamoyl-phosphate synthase                     4.98/117.60            49.13        WP_071399568.1   CarB: Carbamoyl-phosphate synthase
  1001                  A0A1G1SP81       Glutamine synthetase                             5.06/50.00             2377.84      WP_071397634.1   GlnE: Glutamine synthetase
  1080                  A0A1G1SMV3       UDP-N-acetyl-D-mannosamine dehydrogenase         5.12/46.90             677.40       WP_071398119.1   WecC: UDP-N-acetyl-D-mannosamine dehydrogenase
  1466                  A0A1G1SKT1       Pyridoxal 5′-phosphate synthase                  5.60/32.00             2367.00      WP_070329506.1   PdxS: Pyridoxal phosphate synthase
  1480                  A0A1G1SKT1       Pyridoxal 5′-phosphate synthase^∗^               5.60/32.00             64.18        WP_070329506.1   PdxS: Pyridoxal phosphate synthase^∗^
  1531                  A0A1G1SP27       Purine nucleoside phosphorylase                  4.92/29.30             133.59       WP_016509380.1   PunA: Purine nucleoside phosphorylase
  2310                  A0A1G1SL85       Glutamine--fructose-6-phosphate                  5.15/65.20             261.25       WP_071398579.1   GlmS: Glutamine--fructose-6-phosphate aminotransferase
                                                                                                                                               
  **Stress response**                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                               
  749                   A0A1G1SNI7       Chaperone protein DnaK                           4.86/65.30             1313.23      WP_071397788.1   DnaK: Chaperone protein
  831                   A0A1G1SMS6       Dehydrogenase                                    5.41/59.70             433.32       WP_071398091.1   Cdr: Coenzyme A disulfide reductase
  1571                  A0A1G1SP02       Metallophosphoesterase                           5.85/29.40             32.49        WP_071397651.1   YmdB: 2′,3′-cyclic-nucleotide 2′-phosphodiesterase
  1894                  A0A1G1SMF5       Ribosome hibernation promoting factor            5.39/21.60             47.06        WP_016508657.1   HpF: Ribosome hibernation promoting factor
  2158                  A0A1G1SNP5       S-ribosylhomocysteine lyase                      5.21/17.70             67.48        WP_016508081.1   LuxS: S-ribosylhomocysteine lyase
  2308                  A0A1G1SP20       Transcriptional repressor                        6.33/19.90             56.59        WP_016509373.1   Fur: Ferric uptake regulation protein
                                                                                                                                               
  **Transport**                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                               
  664                   A0A1G1SMT2       Arsenical pump-driving ATPase                    5.06/64.80             759.07       WP_071398094.1   ArsA: Arsenical pump-driving ATPase
  1543                  A0A1G1SJA6       Bacitracin ABC transporter ATP-binding protein   6.55 / 31.50           49.73        WP_071399005.1   Fluoroquinolones export ATP-binding protein
  1677                  A0A1G1SM10       Bacitracin ABC transporter ATP-binding protein   5.03/27.70             103.06       WP_071398199.1   YxdL: ABC transporter ATP-binding protein
  1751                  A0A1G1SNV0       Peptide ABC transporter ATP-binding protein      5.52/26.40             28.44        WP_071397699.1   ArtM: Arginine transport ATP-binding protein
                                                                                                                                               
  **Others**                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                               
  525                   A0A1G1SM64       Uncharacterized protein                          5.19/101.60            29.85        WP_071398150.1   Hypothetical protein

All protein spots were identified by

Exiguobacterium

sp. ATb1 protein database. a: Identified proteins in

Exiguobacterium

sp. SH31 Uniprot Proteome. b: Identified protein sequences were queried through BlastP against

Exiguobacterium

sp. SH31 Prokka Annotated proteins (.faa: protein multifasta file).

∗

: two different spots were identified as the same protein.

The regulation of proteins involved in the response to arsenic treatment is different depending on the studied strain as shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. For instance, in *Exiguobacterium* sp. SH31 the robust up regulation occurs on ArsA and Cdr proteins in both As conditions. The detection of ArsA protein in response to arsenic is described here for the first time for the *Exiguobacterium* genus. On the other hand, the up regulation of Cdr protein would demonstrate the activation of the antioxidant mechanism, necessary for counteracting the oxidative stress caused by arsenic ([@B106]; [@B23]; [@B94]; [@B56]).

![Expression heat map of the identified proteins. Table shows protein expression levels in response to arsenic conditions for the three studied strains. Number indicates fold change for As(III) and As(V) regarding control condition. Each column represents the mean data of three replicate for each As condition. The graduated scale color codes were from blue (low level of intensity) to red (high level of intensity), asterisks represent statistical significance. ^∗^*p* ≤ 0.05; ^∗∗^*p* ≤ 0.01; and ^∗∗∗^*p* ≤ 0.001.](fmicb-10-02161-g003){#F3}

The response to As in this strain is also manifested on several proteins related to metabolism ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, the GlpX protein is a fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase and was up-regulated by both species of As. This enzyme would generate Pi to save energy, in response to phosphate transport regulation (to avoid As influx) ([@B65]; [@B34]), and generate reducing power in the form of NADPH throught the pentose phosphate pathway ([@B66]). Additionally, the glutamine--fructose-6-phosphate aminotransferase (GlmS) was up-regulated by both As species, this protein catalyzes the first step in the hexoamines pathway using fructose-6P to produce glucosamine-6P, which is a precursor for cell wall synthesis. Another protein that was significantly up-regulated in response to As(III) is WecC (UDP-N-acetyl-D-mannosamine dehydrogenase). WecC participates in the synthesis of polysaccharides that could be involved in the biofilm production, a known defense strategy. The extracellular matrix has also been reported as a strategy for sequestering of toxic compounds, as they get trapped in the structure ([@B106]).

The pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component (PdhA) was up-regulated only in response to As(III), this was previously described in *Staphylococcus* exposed to As(V) ([@B96]). The ATP-dependent 6-phosphofructokinase (PfkA) that catalyzes the fructose-1,6-bisphosphate formation is down-regulated only by As(V), corresponding to the cell stress state and the need for reductant generation and energy salvage. This is consistent with the slight increase in the triosephosphate isomerase (TpiA) in As(III), that generates glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate, indicating activation of late stage of glycolysis, with reductants gaining ([@B101]). The dihydroxyacetone kinase subunit L (DhaL) and the glycine dehydrogenase subunit 2 (GcvPB) were found to be significantly down-regulated in both arsenic conditions. The carbamate kinase (ArcC) was down-regulated in both arsenic condition but it is only significant in As(V) condition. The glutamine synthetase (GlnE) is a negative regulator of glutamine synthesis concerning to cell nitrogen levels and it was up-regulated in both As conditions ([@B58]), suggesting an increase in energy generation. As a whole these changes in expression level of different metabolic pathways demonstrate that energy generation is one of the bacterial strategies to overcome As related stress ([@B68]).

Pyridoxal phosphate has been previously associated with the response to several stress conditions mainly acid, osmotic and as an important factor against oxidative stress ([@B45]; [@B90]; [@B109]). Here we found, that a subunit of the pyridoxal 5′-phosphate synthase (PdxS) was significantly down-regulated in response to As(V) and up-regulated in presence of As(III). This compound is a co-factor in the cysteine synthesis which is a key component of thiols (antioxidants) ([@B66]; [@B90]). Also, purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PunA) was down-regulated in As(III) and As(V) condition, this enzyme participates in the formation of nucleic acid precursors and has also been demonstrated that during stress they can become sources of energy, carbon and nitrogen ([@B54]).

Among the proteins identified as related to stress response, the S-ribosylhomocysteine lyase (LuxS) was found to be over expressed in both As conditions, LuxS function is associated with quorum sensing and biofilm formation. The transcriptional repressor (Fur), ribosome hibernation promoting factor (Hpf) and a metallophosphoesterase (A0A1G1SP02) are down-regulated in both As conditions as previously reported ([@B77]; [@B11]; [@B88]). DnaK chaperon was only up-regulated in this strain on As(III) condition. In previous works, DnaK protein was detected as part of arsenic response as well as other stress situations, participating in misfolded and aggregated proteins recovery ([@B112]; [@B27]; [@B11]).

In regards to transport, the YxdL protein, associated to the bacitracin resistance was increased in response to As(III). Transport through the membrane is one of the most common mechanisms to avoid toxicity used by bacteria ([@B67]). The proteins of cellular transport were strongly down regulated in *K. pneumoniae* in response to As(III), to avoid toxic influx ([@B27]). On the contrary, the transporters ArtM and A0A1G1SJA6 were down-regulated, this could be a way of preventing toxic influx as aforementioned.

Another strain studied was *Exiguobacterium* sp. SH1S21, that showed contrasting results compared to SH31, namely, the absence of protein spots corresponding to SucD, ArcC, CarB, WecC, PunA, LuxS, Fur, A0A1G1SP02 and to GlpX and PdxS protein spots (only on one of the two protein spots) on both As conditions, evidencing clearly a different pattern. On the other hand, the strong induction of GcvPB, Hpf, and ArsA in both As conditions was observed. The identified proteins were either absent or up-regulated but no significantly down-regulated in SH1S21. ArsA demonstrates an active response against arsenic as aforementioned. The expression of the enzymes that participate on transcription and translation such as Hpf has been proposed as cellular stress indicators, because protein biosynthesis is increased in response to adverse conditions ([@B88]). Furthermore, the glycine cleavage system (GcvPB), in addition to generate helpful molecules from glycine could also generate important reductants against As associated oxidative stress ([@B71]). Moreover, PfkA and PdxS were up-regulated in As(III) while YdxL and DhaL were only over expressed in As(V). DhaL catalyzes the formation of dihydroxyacetone phosphate and pyruvate that would be feeding into the carbohydrates metabolism for energy generation ([@B43]). It is worth mentioning that the regulation of PfkA and YdxL proteins is contrary to that observed in SH31 strain, suggesting the relevance of a different defense mechanism in this strain.

Finally, comparing *Exiguobacterium* sp. SH0S7 with the SH31 strain, the most relevant findings are: the detection of a second PdxS protein exclusively on this strain, being repressed in As(III) but induced in As(V); the presence of an hypothetical protein, although has no significant change is exclusive for this strain, which is the one with the highest As tolerance among the three. The PdxS protein identified only in SH0S7 is regulated opposite to the PdxS protein identified in SH31 according to As conditions. This observation suggests a modification of the PdxS protein that is dependent on the arsenic condition and the strain, however, this remains to be demonstrated. Moreover, another exclusive finding for this strain is the induction of the A0A1G1SJA6 transporter in both conditions, which is poorly characterized and could be a determining factor on the great tolerance of this strain, this protein is a good candidate for further investigation. The induction of ArsA, Cdr, LuxS, Hpf and the repression of Fur supports our previous statements about an active response against arsenic and its associated stress.

Additionally, other up-regulated proteins, in both As conditions and involved in metabolism cell were GlpX, DhaL, ArcC and SucD. The carbamate kinase (ArcC), is associated with several pathways, such as the metabolism of purines, proline, arginine, and glutamate (important part of glutathione), carbamoyl phosphate can be used as a source of phosphate in glycolysis and the energy metabolism, it has also been reported as part of osmotic stress response in several bacteria ([@B20]; [@B22]). On the other hand, Carbamoil-fosfato sintasa I (CarB) is absent in this strain regarding SH31, and it produces carbomyl phosphate with a greater energy cost which would be inconvenient for the cell under As stress ([@B69]). Also, Succinate--CoA ligase (SucD) participates in the TCA cycle, in a step that produces energy in form of ATP/GTP and CoA-SH as reducing agent ([@B53]). Proteins related to energy metabolism were the most enriched from the ones that were differentially expressed. Comprising proteins that participate in pathways like pentose phosphate, glycolysis, amino acid metabolism that would be in accordance to the necessary requirements for the bacteria to prosper under As-generated stress.

Finally, in order to validate the protein regulation observed we have studied the regulation level of protein transcripts. For that, we carried out qRT-PCR quantification of the transcripts for ten of the identified proteins ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In the comparison of As(III) and As(V) conditions to control condition, we observed a statistically significant regulation of 8, 6, and 10 transcripts studied for the SH31, SH1S21, and SH0S7 strains, respectively. The protein and transcript expression levels were compared, and a correlation index was calculated. The mRNA levels are overall well correlated at the protein level, the TpiA transcript/protein which has the most notorious negative correlation ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Transcriptomic expression of genes that code for the identified proteins. **(A)** Gene and protein fold change expression: Bars represents relative fold change gene expression related to control condition of selected genes, measured under the same As conditions as in the proteomic experiments (colored by condition). Plotted data is an average of three independent experiments with three technical replicates each. Asterisks represent statistical significance of transcriptional expression experiments both As compared to control condition. The protein mean fold changes (three independent experiments) obtained from proteomic analysis are represented by the black circles. The data for both As conditions are represented relative to the control values. **(B)** Correlation index between transcriptional and protein fold change expression values. Positive correlations are displayed in blue and negative correlations in red color. Color intensity and circle size are proportional to the correlation coefficients; asterisks represent statistical significance. ^∗^*p* ≤ 0.05; ^∗∗^*p* ≤ 0.01; and ^∗∗∗^*p* ≤ 0.001.](fmicb-10-02161-g004){#F4}

Signaling Pathway and Process Analyses of Identified Proteins {#S3.SS4}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The proteins identified in the supernatant of *Exiguobacterium* bacteria subject to arsenic conditions might reflect altered biological processes and pathways. To carry out functional analysis, the 25 differentially expressed proteins were subjected to gene ontology and protein-protein interaction analysis. From these protein sets, a total of five biological processes were enriched in Gene Ontology analyzed by Ontologizer ([@B10]) and PANTHER ([@B64]). The most obvious enriched categories (*p*-value and ratio observed genes/total genes described in the process) were fructose 6-phosphate metabolic process (GO:0006002) and aldehyde biosynthetic process (GO:0046184). The proteins assigned to these two categories were PfkA (both), GlmS and TpiA, PdxS, respectively. The fructose 1,6-bisphosphate metabolic process (GO:0030388) was also identified as co-occurring terms of fructose 6-phosphate metabolic process (GO:0006002) with two proteins assigned: GlpX, PfkA. The glycolysis (P00024) was the only pathway enriched in PANTHER. For the protein-protein interaction analysis, we built a wider network by looking at connected proteins (first-degree neighbors) with our set of 25 identified proteins using the merge network imported from Cytoscape v3.6.0 ([@B93]). Only one highly connected "hub" protein was identified: catabolite control protein A (CcpA) connecting six identified proteins ([Supplementary Figure S2](#FS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Genomic Context of *cdr* {#S3.SS5}
------------------------

The *cdr* gene encodes for a coenzyme A disulfide reductase (dehydrogenase), which has been associated with oxidative stress response. Interestingly, exploring the SH31 strain genome we found that the *cdr* gene is located within the genomic context of the *ars* operon. The same contexts were observed in the SH1S21 and SH0S7 strains genomes (GenBank accessions: SH1S21: GCA_004337175.1 and SH0S7: GCA_004337195.1). This shows a possible association of its function with the As(V) detoxification mechanism. This relationship has never been described before. In order to verify if this statement is valid for the genus, we carried out a comparative analysis of the *ars* operon (and arsenic related genes *arsC* and *acr3*) of these three strains in addition to 33 other *Exiguobacterium* genomes available in GenBank ([Supplementary Table S2](#TS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This result led us to conclude that independent of the operon composition (*arsRDAB* or *arsRB*) and the differential tolerance level to As, the gene *cdr* is present on every case downstream from the gene *arsB* ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). It is interesting to observe that the *arsC* reductase seems to be more associated to the strains of group 2 and the *acr3* accessory pump would be more related to the altiplanic strains or those with a higher level of As resistance, as reported before ([@B21]). Strikingly, the genetic sequence of the *acr3* accessory pump is not present in SH1S21 strain, which could be corresponding to the low As resistance level presented by this strain compared to the other two.

![Genetic organization of relevant arsenic resistance genes. Genes of interest in *Exiguobacterium* strains: *arsR* arsenical resistance operon repressor; *arsD* arsenical resistance operon *trans-*acting repressor; *arsA* arsenical pump-driving ATPase; Fe--S putative iron sulfur protein; *arsB* arsenical pump membrane protein; *cdr* coenzyme-A disulfide reductase; *arsC* arsenate reductase; *acr3* arsenite efflux pump. Heat scale shows identity percentage of all strains sequence compared, using as reference the *Exiguobacterium* sp. SH31 genes. Grouped according to [@B104].](fmicb-10-02161-g005){#F5}

Quantification of the LuxS Protein {#S3.SS6}
----------------------------------

To validate the LuxS protein regulation observed in 2D-GE, we carried out the quantification of the LuxS at protein level through western blot as well as it was previously validated at transcript level. An up regulation of LuxS was observed for As(III) condition compared to the control conditions (1.47 and 1.38, for SH31 and SH0S7, respectively). This regulation is weaker, in As(V) condition (1.21 and 1.27 for SH31 and SH0S7, respectively). These results confirm the proteomic data of SH31 and SH0S7 strains with an upregulation in both As conditions ([Supplementary Figure S3](#FS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In SH1S21 strain, LuxS expression level did not vary in any arsenic condition compared to the control \[0.76 and 0.91, As(III) and As(V), respectively\], being non-correlative neither with proteomic observation nor with the transcriptional gene expression. These results support our findings and could imply relevance of LuxS protein in the capacity of the studied strains to tolerate arsenic.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The organisms living in the different environments found in high-altitude Andean lakes have to tolerate/resist diverse extreme conditions as well as the co-occurrence of these ([@B3], [@B2]). Among the most relevant conditions for this area are desiccation, temperature variation, osmotic pressure, solar radiation and mineral composition which is very variable, including, in most cases, toxic components such as arsenic ([@B85]; [@B102]; [@B48]). Specifically, the three sampled spots in the Salar de Huasco showed variability in regards to physicochemical parameters ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Salinity is one of the most influencing factors that pressure and shape microbial communities' composition ([@B17]; [@B55]). In Salar de Huasco the great microbial diversity and its variation within the area have been previously described ([@B32], [@B33]). In this relatively small area, salinity variation goes from freshwater to hypersaline water, which would contribute to diversity. This is in accord to the salinity values that we found, from 8.1% in H1 to 77.2% in H4 collection spots ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Arsenic presence specifically in northern Chile is well documented, due to mining exploitation (mineral richness) and the great health problems associated ([@B35]; [@B30]; [@B87]; [@B99]). In spite of this, only limited As measurements have been reported for Salar de Huasco ([@B28]; [@B50]). Our results show an important variation of As concentration in the analyzed sediments, which increases proportionally from north to south, corresponding to the water flux model described by [@B48]. Underground sources and superficial flow feed these water bodies, and aquifers that provide the underground water are refilled by seasonal rain percolation. Furthermore, mineral composition levels are similar between the streams and their underground sources. However, evaporation and natural flux cause a gradual accumulation in sediments by stratification and precipitation. This phenomenon explains the As increase on the southern site (H4), where the flow or shallow current is gradually weaker in comparison to the northern ones ([@B1]; [@B48]).

Enrichment of bacteria capable of metabolizing arsenic compounds has been reported in Salar de Ascotan and Salar de Atacama, located also in northern Chile, where conditions are similar to those found in Salar de Huasco. This is related to the high salinity and As concentrations present in these environments, confirming the fact that a metabolism based on bio-energetically favorable electron acceptors such as As(V) becomes more important when the salinity is near the saturation level ([@B57]). Also, it has been reported the presence and enrichment of bacteria capable to precipitate As (as realgar and orpiment minerals) in brine and boron deposits ([@B30]).

The As(V) and As(III) tolerance levels shown for our three strains contrast with those previously reported for this genus: strains WK6 ([@B6]), KM05 ([@B97]), S17 ([@B11]), PS NCIM 5463 ([@B88]), AS-9 ([@B76]), *antarcticum* B7 ([@B26]), and *profundum* PT2 ([@B7]). We highlight the ability of SH0S7 strain, isolated from H0 site, to tolerate 20 mM of As(III), one of the highest concentrations reported so far.

The capacity to grow and tolerate the presence of high concentrations of As in all three strains of *Exiguobacterium* was evaluated using half of the determined MIC value for both As(V) and As(III) ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). All strains grew on the presence of both As species and we calculated the specific growth rates (μ) ([@B14]) and the generation time (GT) ([@B5]) for each strain. We observed that the As(III) causes a greater effect as a delay growth in the three studied strains affecting significantly μ (diminished) and GT (increased) parameters ([Supplementary Table S3](#TS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This was expected because it was previously reported the negative effect of As(III) on bacterial growth due to its higher toxicity ([@B79]; [@B82]). In regard to As(V), these parameters were less affected and even a slightly better growth rate was observed in SH1S21 and SH0S7 strains regarding control condition. This phenomenon is related to the fact that the bacteria can use the energy generated by As(V) reduction ([@B74]).

Qualitative and quantitative differences in proteomic profiles were observed not only between control and As conditions for each strain, but also among the strains. Indeed, a global coherence between the strains proteomic patterns was not observed, considering the presence/absence of the identified spots and their expression levels ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). It is interesting to note that the levels of regulation reported in our study are much greater, compared to previously reported results, comprising a wide range of fold change values from 0.26 to 12.8 ([@B23]; [@B27]; [@B11]).

The protein levels of a cell reflect the state of physiological response to the conditions in which it is found on a determined point in time, against any alteration ([@B24]). Consequently, it is relevant to study the changes in protein patterns as effect of external pressures and understanding the state of the cell as a system. All differences observed between the three strains could be the result of their adaptations to their environment specific conditions and the identified proteins could have a relevant role in the arsenic tolerance level.

Each studied strain presents a slightly different protein expression pattern in response to As. In the *Exiguobacterium* sp. SH31 strain we found that the ArsA and Cdr proteins are expressed in both As conditions, this would suggest an active response to address arsenic toxicity ([@B94]), as this protein is part of *ars* operon and its expression is correlated to the activation of the whole system ([@B8]). Additionally, Cdr has an important antioxidant role in organisms that do not have classic detoxification systems ([@B19]; [@B63]). Moreover, it has been found that CoASH is the major low-molecular-weight thiol in *Borrelia burgdorferi* being able to reduce H~2~O~2~ and then be regenerated by Cdr, supporting a role associated with ROS defense ([@B15]). In regard to metabolism, key proteins such as GlpX and GlmS were up-regulated by both species of As, suggesting the requirement for Pi generation and avoid As influx; also, production of NADPH as a reductant molecule as well as cell wall synthesis. Additionally, polysaccharide synthesis (WecC) is affected by the presence of As(III), that could be related to biofilm production.

Also, PdhA was up-regulated only in response to As(III), suggesting part of the response to As is to generate reductants that could be counteracting As-associated oxidative stress ([@B66]). In line with this results, the expression of PdxS is up-regulated in presence of As(III). This compound is a co-factor in the cysteine synthesis which is a key component of thiols (antioxidants) ([@B66]; [@B90]). Also, an increase in cell nitrogen levels associated with the upregulation of the GlnE is an indicator of an increase in energy generation, parts of these pathways can feed TCA cycle as it has been demonstrated in *Ferroplasma* in response to As(III) ([@B9]). The metabolic response to As has not been completely clarified given the fact that there are not enough data to support robust arguments and the investigations available have been done with very diverse organism from particular niches ([@B8]). All these changes in expression of proteins related to metabolic pathways demonstrate that energy generation is one of the bacterial strategies to overcome As-related stress ([@B68]).

As it was previously reported for *H. arsenicoxydans* and *Exiguobacterium* sp. S17 ([@B24]; [@B11]) we found that PunA expression is repressed in As(III) and As(V) conditions. Also, LuxS, a general stress protein, associated with the control of controlling quorum sensing and biofilm formation ([@B91]; [@B46]; [@B84]) is over expressed in both As condition. The resistance to As is increased by the activation of the global stress response, as well as the protection against metals/metalloid associated oxidative stress ([@B27]). The induction of proteins related to the iron uptake under As exposure has been previously reported ([@B111]). Fe is an important cofactor that participated in several central metabolism, biosynthetic pathways and gene regulation ([@B47]). This phenomenon would correspond to the Fur protein down regulation in our study. In SH31, transport-related proteins, like YxdL was increased in response to As(III). Transport through the membrane is one of the most common mechanisms to avoid toxicity used by bacteria ([@B67]). The proteins of cellular transport were strongly repressed in *K. pneumoniae* in response to As(III), to avoid toxic influx ([@B27]). These changes in transport processes modify the pathways of anabolism and catabolism to compensate for the lack of biomolecules that in regular conditions are taken from extracellular media ([@B8]). It has been widely reported that molecular transport is essential for bacteria survival during As-associated stress, for both intake and extrusion. However, detecting transporters in proteomics is challenging because they are probably insoluble and could be constitutively expressed, as reported by [@B11] for ArsB and ACR3. Our results show that the genes for both transporters are in SH31 genome ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; [@B21]) and here we demonstrated that the expression level of ArsA is increased at transcript and protein levels in response to As ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

*Exiguobacterium* sp. SH1S21 shows a different expression pattern in some proteins, the activation of As response is evidence by the upregulation of ArsA, also, stress response proteins such as Hpf and GcvPB are also found to be upregulated. Additionally, we showed that the sequence of the *acr3* accessory pump is absent in SH1S21 strain and also Cdr, LuxS, Fur and ArcC proteins were not detected or not regulated in SH1S21 compared to SH31 and SH0S27 strains independently of As conditions. These results suggest a role of these proteins in the mechanisms involved in the low As resistance level presented by this strain.

Furthermore, *Exiguobacterium* sp. SH0S7, that has the highest As tolerance from the three strains, has a second PdxS protein detected exclusively on this strain, interestingly we found an induction of the A0A1G1SJA6 transporter in both conditions, this could be relevant to the ability to tolerate high concentration of the metalloid, and needs further investigation. Also, the induction of ArsA, Cdr, LuxS, Hpf and the repression of Fur is consistent with observations made in the other strains. Another important protein induced is the Carbamate kinase (ArcC) associated to key pathways. In this strain is also evidenced the importance of metabolic modulation under this stress, as during glycolysis, it has been found that As(V) is able to interfere with this metabolic process by the substituting PO~4~^--2^ inside the cell ([@B42]; [@B8]). The maintenance of the energy supply or the ability to adapt to other carbon sources is essential to ensure survival of the cell. In the same context, the protein CcpA which ensures optimal energy usage under diverse conditions ([@B100]) was identified as hub protein connecting six proteins, suggesting a rapid adaptation to energy utilization and prioritization of available carbon sources in response to arsenic. It has been previously found that oxidative stresses caused by arsenic resulted in altered levels of enzymes related to carbohydrate metabolism ([@B92]).

Overall, one of the most prominent results obtained from the proteomic analysis was the detection of the arsenic pump-driving ATPase ArsA. Being up-regulated in both As conditions for the three strains, with a great magnitude against As(III) ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In this case, transcriptional expression of the gene that codes for this protein showed a positive correlation. ArsA protein participates in the active expulsion of the As(III) from the cell and it is part of the *ars* operon, which has been proposed as the main mechanism used by the bacteria belonging to the *Exiguobacterium* genus to tolerate the As-associated stress. Interestingly, to date, this protein has never been described in a proteomic study ([@B11]; [@B88]). Cdr, and LuxS proteins, which are related to stress ([@B15]; [@B91]; [@B41]), are up-regulated in the presence of both As species, suggesting a relevant role in the As tolerance. ArsA and Cdr proteins are the most up-regulated proteins in response to both As conditions, although the latter does not show significant changes in the SH1S21 strain. In an opposite way PunA, A0A1G1SP02 and Fur were the only proteins mainly down-regulated under both arsenic conditions for SH31 strain. Furthermore, those three proteins were not detected in SH1S21 strain, except for Fur which was detected and down-regulated in SH0S7 strains for both As conditions. It is interesting to note that the Cdr, LuxS and Fur proteins, all associated with stress response change their expression patterns mostly in SH31 and SH0S27 strains.

In regards to correlation between transcript and protein levels, a few cases are inconsistent and some hypothesis can be advanced. For example, Hpf protein in the SH31 strain could be post-transcriptionally regulated. The TpiA protein expression varies in a manner opposite to the level of expression of the transcript whatever the studied strain. As has been reported, correlation levels are highly variable and it has been suggested that this may be dependent on different biological factors, the efficiency of transduction, the half-life of the molecules and the technology used to generate the data ([@B29]; [@B60]).

Conclusion {#S5}
==========

Bacteria from the *Exiguobacterium* genus are adapted to use multiple strategies that enable them to prosper under stress conditions that they face in their particular niches, specifically, the high toxicity generated by As. Mainly, those are based on the expulsion of the toxic compound, the maintenance of the redox state to avoid the oxidative stress and the repair of the unavoidable damages. They manage to do this using a great arsenal of proteins related to the protein synthesis, detoxification, generation of energy, transport and global stress. It is likely that the resistance/tolerance or response that a microorganism presents during stress conditions is originated by evolutionary adaptation to their ecologic niche. As it is observed in these three strains, they modify or supplement their basal defense mechanisms particularly against As to ensure their survival, as consequence they had different response patterns and tolerance levels. Only one protein, ArsA was regulated in the same way in the three strains independently of arsenic conditions suggesting that each strain sets up different resistance mechanisms/pathway to arsenic. This phenomenon can be further studied and explored to clarify the complex response net and molecular response to As-associated stress. Finally, we believe that the future challenges that should be embark are the generation of data bases and integration of computational/correlation methods for omics data from diverse sources with robust statistical analyses. Thus, we would be able to obtain the most of this large amount of data generated and ensure the interpretations and conclusion drawn from this are reliable, necessary for the next steps such as synthetic biology that depends on the availability of a large volume of high-quality data.
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